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A Framework for Creative Visualization-Opportunities Workshops
Ethan Kerzner, Sarah Goodwin, Jason Dykes, Sara Jones, Miriah Meyer
Abstract—Applied visualization researchers often work closely with domain collaborators to explore new and useful applications of
visualization. The early stages of collaborations are typically time consuming for all stakeholders as researchers piece together an
understanding of domain challenges from disparate discussions and meetings. A number of recent projects, however, report on
the use of creative visualization-opportunities (CVO) workshops to accelerate the early stages of applied work, eliciting a wealth of
requirements in a few days of focused work. Yet, there is no established guidance for how to use such workshops effectively. In this
paper, we present the results of two-year collaboration in which we analyzed the use of 17 workshops in 10 visualization contexts.
Its primary contribution is a framework for CVO workshops that 1) identifies a process model for using workshops; 2) describes a
structure of what happens within effective workshops; 3) recommends 25 actionable guidelines for future workshops; and 4) presents
an example workshop and workshop methods. The creation of this framework exemplifies the use of critical reflection to learn about
visualization in practice from diverse studies and experience.
Index Terms—User-centered visualization design, design studies, creativity workshops.
1 INTRODUCTION
Two key challenges in the early stages of applied visualization re-
search are to find pressing domain problems and to translate them
into interesting visualization opportunities. Researchers often discover
such problems through a lengthy process of interviews and observa-
tions with domain collaborators that can sometimes take months [39,
57, 81]. A number of recent projects, however, report on the use of
workshops to characterize domain problems in just a few days of fo-
cused work [16, 17, 18, 35, 66, 89]. More specifically, these work-
shops are creative visualization-opportunities workshops (CVO
workshops), in which researchers and their collaborators explore a
broad space of opportunities for visualization in a domain, and then
identify those that are most promising or interesting [17]. When used
effectively, such workshops reduce the time and effort needed for the
early stages of applied visualization work, as noted by one participant:
“the interpersonal leveling and intense revisiting of concepts made
more progress in a day than we make in a year of lab meetings ... [the
workshop] created consensus by exposing shared user needs” [35].
The CVO workshops reported in the literature were derived and
adapted from software requirements workshops [33] and creative
problem-solving workshops [1] to account for the specific needs of
visualization design. These adaptations were necessary because exist-
ing workshop guidance did not appropriately emphasize visualization
specifics, such as: the mindset of visualization researchers and col-
laborators, characterized by a deep and changing understanding of the
domain challenges and relevant visualizations [55]; the connection to
visualization methodologies that include process and design decision
models [63, 81]; and the use of workshop methods that focus on data
analysis challenges and visualization opportunities [17].
The successful use of CVO workshops resulted from an ad hoc
process in which researchers modified existing workshop guidance to
meet the needs of their specific projects and reported the results in
varying levels of detail. For example, Goodwin et al. [17] provide rich
details, but with a focus on their experience using a series of work-
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shops in a collaboration with energy analysts. In contrast, Kerzner
et al. [35] summarize their workshop with neuroscientists in one sen-
tence even though it profoundly influenced their research. Thus, there
is currently no structured guidance about how to design, run, and an-
alyze CVO workshops. Visualization researchers who are interested
in using such workshops must adapt and refine existing guidance from
disparate workshop descriptions.
In this paper, we — a group of visualization and creativity re-
searchers who have been involved with every CVO workshop reported
in the literature — reflect on our collective experience and offer guid-
ance about how and why to use CVO workshops in applied visualiza-
tion. More specifically, this paper results from a two-year international
collaboration in which we applied a methodology of critically reflec-
tive practice [7] to perform meta-analysis of our collective experience
and research outputs from conducting 17 workshops in 10 visualiza-
tion contexts [16, 18, 17, 34, 35, 42, 66, 70, 71, 89], as well as a review
of the workshop literature from the domains of design [3, 14, 38, 74],
software engineering [27, 31, 32, 33, 47, 49, 51] and creative problem-
solving [13, 19, 21, 60, 68].
This paper’s primary contribution is a framework for CVO work-
shops. The framework consists of 1) a process model that identifies
actions before, during, and after workshops; 2) a structure that de-
scribes what happens in the beginning, in the middle, and at the end
of effective workshops; 3) a set of 25 actionable guidelines for future
workshops; and 4) an example workshop and example methods for fu-
ture workshops. To further enhance the actionability of the framework,
in Supplemental Materials1 we provide documents about: expanded
details of the example workshop; additional example methods; and 21
pitfalls we have encountered when planning, running, and analyzing
CVO workshops.
We tentatively offer a secondary contribution: this work exempli-
fies critically reflective practice that enables us to draw upon multiple
diverse studies to generate new knowledge about visualization in prac-
tice. Towards this secondary contribution we include, in Supplemental
Materials, an audit trail [10, 41] of artifacts that shows how our think-
ing evolved over the two-year collaboration.
In this paper, we first summarize the motivation for creating this
framework and describe related work in Sec. 2 and 3. Next, we de-
scribe our workshop experience and reflective analysis methods in
Sec. 4 and 5. Then, we introduce the framework in Sec. 6 – 10. After
that, we discuss implications and limitations of the work in Sec. 11.
We conclude with future work in Sec. 12.
1http://vdl.sci.utah.edu/CVOWorkshops/
2 MOTIVATION AND BACKGROUND
In our experience, CVO workshops provide tremendous value to the
applied visualization stakeholders — researchers and the domain spe-
cialists with whom they collaborate. CVO workshops provide time for
focused thinking about a collaboration, which allows stakeholders to
share expertise and explore visualization opportunities. In feedback,
one participant reported the workshop was “a good way to stop think-
ing about technical issues and try to see the big picture” [18].
CVO workshops can also help researchers understand analysis
pipelines, work productively within organizational constraints, and
efficiently use limited meeting time. As one participant said: “the
structured format helped us to keep on-topic and to use the short time
wisely. It also helped us rapidly focus on what were the most critical
needs going forward. At first I was a little hesitant, but it was spot-on
and wise to implement” [42].
Furthermore, CVO workshops can build trust, rapport, and a feeling
of co-ownership among project stakeholders. Researchers and collab-
orators can leave workshops feeling inspired and excited to continue a
project, as reported by one participant: “I enjoyed seeing all of the in-
formation visualization ideas ... very stimulating for how these might
be useful in my work” [18].
Based on these reasons, our view is that CVO workshops have saved
us significant amounts of time pursuing problem characterizations and
task analysis when compared to traditional visualization design ap-
proaches that involve one-on-one interviews and observations. What
may have taken several months, we accomplished with several days of
workshop preparation, execution, and analysis. In this paper we draw
upon 10 years of experience using and refining workshops to propose
a framework that enables others use CVO workshops in the future.
CVO workshops are based on workshops used for software re-
quirements and creative problem-solving [17]. Software requirements
workshops elicit specifications for large-scale systems [33] that can
be used in requirements engineering [32] and agile development [26].
There are many documented uses of such workshops [31, 49, 50, 51],
but they do not appropriately emphasize the mindset of visualization
research that focuses on data and analysis.
More generally, creative problem-solving workshops are used to
identify and solve problems in a number of domains [68]. Many
frameworks exist for such workshops [1, 13, 19, 20, 38]. Meta-
analysis of these frameworks reveal common workshop characteris-
tics that include: promoting trust and risk taking, exploring a broad
space of ideas, providing time for focused work, emphasizing both
problem finding and solving, and eliciting group creativity from the
cross-pollination of ideas [65].
Existing workshop guidance, however, does not completely de-
scribe how to use CVO workshops. The key distinguishing feature of
CVO workshops is the explicit focus on visualization, which implies
three visualization specifics for effective workshop guidance:
• Workshops should promote a visualization mindset – the set of
beliefs and attitudes held by project stakeholders, including an
evolving understanding about domain challenges and visualiza-
tion [55, 81] – that fosters and benefits an exploratory and visual
approach to dealing with data while promoting trust and rapport
among stakeholders [83].
• Workshops should contribute to visualization methodologies –
the research practices and processes of visualization, including
process and decision models [57, 63] – by creating artifacts and
knowledge useful in the visualization design process.
• Workshops should rely on methods that explicitly focus on data
visualization and analysis.
This paper is, in part, about adopting and adapting creative problem-
solving workshops to account for these visualization specifics.
3 RELATED WORK
Workshops are commonly used in a number of fields, such as busi-
ness [20, 21, 84] and education [2, 8]. Guidance from these fields,
however, does not emphasize the role of workshops in a design pro-
cess, which is central to applied visualization. Therefore, we focus
this section on workshops as visualization design methods.
CVO workshops can be framed as a method for user-centered de-
sign [67], participatory design [62], or co-design [75] because they in-
volve users directly in the design process. We draw on work from these
fields that have characterized design methods. Sanders et al. [74],
for example, characterize methods by their role in the design pro-
cess. Biskjaer et al. [3] analyze methods based on concrete, con-
ceptual and design space aspects. Vines et al. [87] propose ways of
thinking about how users are involved in design. Dove [15] describes
a framework for using data visualization in participatory workshops.
A number of books also survey existing design methods [9, 38] and
practices [36, 40, 76]. These resources are valuable for understanding
design methods, but do not account for visualization specifics, such
as methodologies that emphasize the critical role of data early in the
design process [43].
CVO workshops can also be framed within existing visualization
design process and decision models [52, 57, 63, 81, 86]. More specif-
ically, CVO workshops focus on eliciting opportunities for visualiza-
tion software from collaborators. They support the understand and
ideate design activities [57] or fulfill the winnow, cast, and discover
stages of the design study methodology’s nine-stage framework [81].
A number of additional methods can be used in the early stages of
applied work. Sakai and Aert [72], for example, describe the use of
card sorting for problem characterization. McKenna et al. [58] sum-
marize the use of qualitative coding, personas, and data sketches in
collaboration with security analysts. Koh and Slingsby [37] describe
workshops that demonstrate a wide range of visualizations to domain
collaborators (that we have adapted for use in CVO workshops as de-
scribed in Sec. 8.4). And, Roberts et al. [69] describe a method for ex-
ploring and developing visualization ideas through structured sketch-
ing. This paper is about how to use these design methods, and others,
within structured CVO workshops.
Visualization education workshops are also relevant to CVO work-
shops. Huron et al. [28] describe data physicalization workshops for
constructive visualization with novices. He et al. [22] describe work-
shops for students to think about the relationships between domain
problems and visualization designs. In contrast, we frame CVO work-
shops as a method for experienced researchers to pursue domain prob-
lem characterization. There are opportunities for many participatory
methods, such as constructive visualization [29] and sketching [90], to
be integrated into CVO workshops.
4 WORKSHOP EXPERIENCE AND TERMINOLOGY
To write this paper, we gathered researchers who used workshops on
three continents over the past 10 years. Our collective experience in-
cludes 17 workshops in 10 contexts: 15 workshops in eight applied
collaborations, summarized in Tab. 1 and Tab. 2; and two participa-
tory workshops at IEEE VIS that focused on creating visualizations
for domain specialists [70, 71].
The ways in which we use workshops have evolved over 10 years.
In three of our projects, we used a series of workshops to explore op-
portunities, develop and iterate on prototypes, and evaluate the result-
ing visualizations in collaborations with cartographers [16], energy an-
alysts [17], and defense analysts [89]. In three additional projects, we
used a single workshop to jump-start applied collaborations with neu-
roscientists [35], constraint programmers [18], and psychiatrists [66].
Recently, we used two workshops to explore opportunities for funded
collaboration with genealogists [34] and biologists [42].
Within our broad experience, we have focused our analysis on
workshops that are used in the early stages of applied work or as the
first in a series of workshops. To describe these workshops, we devel-
oped the term CVO workshops because they aim to deliberately and
explicitly foster creativity while exploring opportunities for applied
visualization collaborations.
Focused on CVO workshops, our experience includes the eight
workshops in Tab. 2. Since we analyzed more data than appeared in
any resulting publications, including artifacts and experiential knowl-
edge, we refer to workshops and their projects by identifiers, e.g., [P1]
refers to our collaboration with cartographers. In projects where we
ID Year Domain Summary Workshops Result Prim. Supp. Ref.
P1 2009 Cartography “Reimagining the legend as an exploratory visualization interface” 3 Paper JD * [16]
P2 2012 Smart Homes Deliver insights into the role of smart homes and new business potential 4 Paper SG JD,SJ,* [17]
P3 2012 Human terrain “develop [visualization] techniques that are meaningful in HTA” 3 Paper JD * [89]
P4 2015 Neuroscience Explore problem-driven multivariate graph visualization 1 Paper EK MM, * [35]
P5 2015 Constraint prog. Design performance profiling methods for constraint programmers 1 Paper SG * [18]
P6 2017 Psychiatry Support visual analysis of determining or associated factors of suicide 1 Paper * EK,* [66]
P7 2017 Genealogy Discover opportunities to support visual genealogy analysis 1 — * EK,MM,* [34]
P8 2017 Biology Support phylogenetic analysis with visualization software 1 In-progress * EK,MM,* [42]
Table 1. Summary of the projects in which we have used CVO workshops: six resulted in publications [P1 —P6], one did not result in active
collaboration [P7], and one is in-progress [P8]. We characterize our involvement in these projects as either the primary researcher or as supporting
researchers. The * represents colleagues who were involved in each project but not co-authors of this paper.
ID Theme Facil. Partic. Hrs
P1 Explore possibilities for enhancing leg-
ends with visualizations
1v 3v / 5c 6
P2 Identify future opportunities for utilising
smart home data/technologies
2v / 1p 0v / 5c 6
P3 Identify novel visual approaches most
suitable for HTA
1v / 1p 7v / 6c 9
P4 Explore shared user needs for visualiza-
tion in retinal connectomics
4v 0v / 9c 7
P5 Identify analysis and vis. opportunities
for improved profiling of cons. prog.
2v / 1c 0v / 10c 7
P6 Understand the main tasks of psychiatric
researchers
2v 1v / 6c 3
P7 Explore opportunities for a design study
with genealogists
1v 3v / 7c 3
P8 Explore opportunities for funded collab-
oration between vis. and bio.
1v / 1c 2v / 12c 7x2
Table 2. Summary of the CVO workshop used in each project. We
describe workshops by their theme, a concise statement the topics ex-
plored. We characterize workshop stakeholders as facilitators or par-
ticipants categorized by their affiliation as (v)isualization researchers,
(c)ollaborators, or (p)rofessional facilitators. Our workshops included 5
– 14 participants and ranged in length from half a day to 2 days.
used more than one workshop [P1 – P3], the identifier corresponds to
the first workshop in the series, unless otherwise specified.
To describe our experience, we developed terminology for the role
of researchers involved in each project. The primary researcher is
responsible for deciding to use a CVO workshop, executing the it, and
integrating its results into a collaboration. Alternatively, supporting
researchers provide guidance and support to the primary researcher.
We have been involved with projects as both primary and supporting
researchers (see Tab. 1).
We also adopt terminology to describe CVO workshops. Work-
shops are composed of methods, specific repeatable activities [12].
The methods are designed around a theme that identifies the work-
shop’s central topic or purpose [8]. The facilitators plan and guide
the workshop and the participants carry out the workshop methods.
Typically the facilitators are visualization researchers and participants
are domain collaborators. But, visualization researchers can partici-
pate [P1, P3] and collaborators can facilitate [P5, P8]. We adopted
and refined this vocabulary during our reflective analysis.
5 RESEARCH PROCESS
The contributions in this paper arise from reflection — the analysis of
experiences to generate insights [5, 79]. More specifically, we applied
a methodology of critically reflective practice [7], summarized by
Thompson [85] as “synthesizing experience, reflection, self-awareness
and critical thinking to modify or change approaches to practice.”
We analyzed our collective experience and our CVO workshop data,
which consisted of documentation, artifacts, participant feedback, and
research outputs. The analysis methods that we used can be described
through the metaphorical lenses of critically reflective practice:
• The lens of our collective experience — we explored and artic-
ulated our experiential knowledge through interviews, discus-
sions, card sorting, affinity diagramming, observation listing,
and observations-to-insights [38]. We codified our experience,
individually and collectively, in both written and diagram form.
We iteratively and critically examined our ideas in light of work-
shop documentation and artifacts.
• The lens of existing theory — we grounded our analysis and
resulting framework in the literature of creativity and work-
shops [3, 1, 13, 19, 21, 60, 65, 68, 77, 78, 82] as well as vi-
sualization design theory [57, 63, 80, 86].
• The lens of our learners (i.e., readers) — in addition to intertwin-
ing our analysis with additional workshops, we shared drafts of
the framework with visualization researchers and we used their
feedback to make the framework more actionable and consistent.
Our reflective analysis, conducted over two years, was messy and
iterative. It included periods of focused analysis and writing, followed
by reflection on what we had written, which spurred additional analy-
sis and rewriting. Throughout this time, we generated diverse artifacts,
including models for thinking about how to use workshops, written re-
flections on which methods were valuable to workshop success, and
collaborative writing about the value of workshops. This paper’s Sup-
plemental Material contains a timeline of significant events in our re-
flective analysis and 30 supporting documents that show how our ideas
evolved into the following framework.
6 FUNDAMENTALS OF THE FRAMEWORK
The framework proposed in this paper describes how and why to use
CVO workshops. We use the term framework because what we have
created provides an interpretive understanding and approach to prac-
tice instead of causal or predictive knowledge [30]. The framework is
a thinking tool to navigate the process of planning, running, and ana-
lyzing a workshop, but we note that it cannot resolve every question
about workshops because the answers will vary with local experience,
preference, and context. In this section we describe a set of factors that
contribute to workshop effectiveness, as well as introduce the work-
shop process model and structure. We intend for the framework to be
complemented by existing workshop resources from outside of visu-
alization [1, 8, 20, 21].
6.1 Tactics for Effective Workshops
Reflecting on our experience and reviewing the relevant literature [65,
68, 77, 78, 82] enables us to identify several key factors that contribute
to the effectiveness of workshops: focusing on the topic of visual-
ization, data and analysis, while fostering, maintaining, and potentially
varying the levels of agency, collegiality, trust, inter-
est, and challenge associated with each. We term these factors
TACTICs for effective workshops:
• (T)opic — the space of ideas relevant to data, visualization,
and domain challenges in the context of the workshop theme;
• (A)gency — the sense of stakeholder ownership in the work-
shop contributions, outcomes and the research project;
• (C)ollegiality — the degree to which communication and
collaboration occur among stakeholders;
• (T)rust – the confidence that stakeholders have in each other,
the workshop, the design process, and the researcher’s expertise;
Fig. 1. The framework’s two models are 1) a process model (left) that
describes the common actions before, during, and after workshops; and
2) a structure that describes principles for methods used in the begin-
ning, in the middle, and at the end of workshops. In these models, we
propose 25 guidelines for future workshops, summarized here.
• (I)nterest — the amount of attention, energy, and engage-
ment to workshop methods by the stakeholders;
• (C)hallenge — the stakeholders’ barrier of entry to, and
likelihood of success in, workshop methods;
The TACTICs are not independent, consistent, or measurable. The
extent to which they are fostered depends upon the context in which
they are used, including various characteristics of the workshop — of-
ten unknown in advance, although perhaps detectable by facilitators.
Yet, selecting methods to maintain appropriate levels of agency, in-
terest, and trust — while varying levels of challenge and
approaching the topic from different perspectives — likely helps
workshops to have a positive influence on the mindset of stakehold-
ers and to generate ideas that move forward the methodology of the
project. Hence, we refer to the TACTICs throughout this framework.
6.2 Process Model and Structure
The framework proposes two models for describing how to use CVO
workshops: a process model and a workshop structure. The models
were adapted from the extensive literature that describes how to use
workshops outside of visualization [1, 8, 13, 15, 20, 21, 68].
The process model (Fig. 1 (left)) consists of three stages that de-
scribe the actions of using CVO workshops:
1. Before: define & design. Define the workshop theme and de-
sign workshop methods, creating a flexible workshop plan.
2. During: execute & adapt. Perform the workshop plan, adapting
it to participants’ reactions in light of the TACTICs, generating
workshop output as a set of rich and descriptive artifacts and
documentation.
3. After: analyze & act. Make sense of the workshop output and
use it in the downstream design process.
Nested within the process is the CVO workshop structure (Fig. 1
(right)) that identifies key aspects of the methods used in the begin-
ning, middle, and end of workshops:
1. Opening. Establish shared context and interest while pro-
moting trust, agency, and collegiality.
2. Core. Promote creative thinking about the topic, potentially
varying challenge to maintain interest.
3. Closing. Provide time for reflection on the topic and promote
continued collegiality in the collaboration.
The process model and structure are closely connected as shown by
the orange box in Fig. 1. As part of the workshop process, we design
and execute a workshop plan. This plan follows the workshop struc-
ture because it organizes methods into the opening, core, and closing.
In other words, the process is about how we use a workshop; the struc-
ture is about how methods are organized within a workshop.
We use the process model and structure to organize the following
four sections of this paper. In these sections, we use paragraph-level
headings to summarize 25 actionable workshop guidelines. Addition-
ally, in Supplemental Materials we include a complementary set of 21
pitfalls that are positioned against these guidelines and the TACTICs
to further enhance the actionability of the framework.
7 BEFORE THE WORKSHOP: DEFINE & DESIGN
Creating an effective CVO workshop is a design problem: there is no
single correct workshop, the ideal workshop depends on its intended
outcomes, and the space of possible workshops is practically infinite.
Accordingly, workshop design is an iterative process of defining a
goal, testing solutions, evaluating their effectiveness, and improving
ideas. The framework we have developed here is part of this pro-
cess. In this section, we introduce four guidelines — summarized in
paragraph-level headings — for workshop design.
Define the theme. Just as design starts with defining a problem,
creating a CVO workshop starts with defining its purpose, typically
by articulating a concise theme. An effective theme piques inter-
est in the workshop through a clear indication of the topic. It en-
courages a mindset of mutual learning among stakeholders. It also
focuses on opportunities that exhibit the appropriate task clarity and
information location of the design study methodology [81]. Examples
from our work emphasize visualization opportunities (e.g., “enhanc-
ing legends with visualizations” [P1]), domain challenges (e.g., “iden-
tify analysis and visualization opportunities for improved profiling of
constraint programs” [P5]), or broader areas of mutual interest (e.g.,
“explore opportunities for a funded collaboration with phylogenetic
analysts” [P8]).
Although we can improve the theme as our understanding of the
domain evolves, posing a theme early can ground the design process
and identify promising participants.
Recruit diverse and creative participants. We recruit partici-
pants who have relevant knowledge and diverse perspectives about the
topic. We also consider their openness to challenge and poten-
tial collegiality.
Examples of effective participants include a mix of frontline ana-
lysts, management, and support staff [P4]; practitioners, teachers, and
students [P5]; or junior and senior analysts [P6]. We recommend that
participants attend the workshop in-person because remote participa-
tion proved distracting in one workshop [P8]. Recruiting fellow-tool
builders [81] as participants should be approached with caution be-
cause their perspectives may distract from the topic— this happened
in our workshop that did not result in active collaboration [P7].
Design within constraints. Identifying constraints can help win-
now the possibilities for the workshop. Based on our experience, the
following questions are particularly useful for workshop design:
• Who will use the workshop results? Identifying the primary re-
searcher early in the process is critically important because they
will be responsible for the workshop and ultimately use its re-
sults. In a workshop where we did not clearly identify the pri-
mary researcher, the results went unused [P7].
• How many participants will be in the workshop? We typically
recruit 5 - 15 participants — a majority domain collaborators,
but sometimes designers and researchers [P1, P3, P6– P8].
• Who will help to facilitate the workshop? We have facilitated our
workshops as the primary researcher, with the assistance of sup-
porting researchers or professional workshop facilitators. Do-
main collaborators can also be effective facilitators, especially if
the domain vocabulary is complex and time is limited [P5, P8].
• How long will the workshop be? Although we have run work-
shops that range from half a day [P6, P7] to two days [P8], these
extremes either feel rushed or require significant commitment
from collaborators. We recommend that an effective workshop
lasts about one working day.
• Where will the workshop be run? Three factors are particularly
important for determining workshop venue: a mutually conve-
nient location, a high quality projector for visualization exam-
ples, and ample space to complete the methods. We have had
success with workshops at offsite locations [P2, P3], our work-
places, and our collaborators’ workplaces [P4 – P6].
• What are additional workshop constraints? Examples include the
inability of collaborators to share sensitive data [P3, P6] and the
available funding.
Test the methods and materials. Piloting (i.e., testing) methods
can ensure that the workshop will generate ideas relevant to the topic
while maintaining appropriate levels of interest and challenge.
We have piloted methods to evaluate how understandable they are
[P2, P4], to test whether they create results that can be used in the
visualization design methodology [P6, P8], to find mistakes in their
prompts [P2, P4, P6, P8], and to ensure that the materials are effective
— e.g., sticky notes are the correct size and visualizations are readable
on the projector.
It is also useful to pilot workshops with proxy participants, such as
researchers [P4] or collaborators [P8]. Feedback from collaborators
during pilots has helped us to revise the theme, to identify promising
participants, and to refine the workshop methods.
8 WORKSHOP STRUCTURE AND METHODS
This section describes guidelines for the methods used in the three
phases of the CVO workshop structure (described in Sec. 6.2) — the
opening, core, and closing. It concludes with a summary of an exam-
ple workshop and resources for additional workshop methods.
8.1 Workshop Opening
The workshop opening communicates the goals and guidelines for par-
ticipants, but it can be more than that. It can foster agency by encour-
aging self-expression and idea generation. It can encourage colle-
giality and trust by promoting open communication, acknowl-
edging expertise, and establishing a safe co-owned environment. It can
also garner interest by showing that the workshop will be useful
and enjoyable. Two guidelines contribute to an effective opening.
Set the stage — engage. CVO workshops typically open with a
short introduction, reiterating the theme and establishing shared con-
text for participants and facilitators. We have introduced workshops as
“guided activities that are meant to help us understand: what would
you like to do with visualization?”[P4]. We have also used graphics
that summarize the goals of our project, potentially priming partici-
pants to engage with the topic of visualization [P3].
The opening can establish principles for creativity [1, 68], poten-
tially fostering trust and collegiality. We used the following
principles in one of our workshops [P2]: 1) all ideas are valid, express
and record them; 2) let everyone have their say; 3) be supportive of
others; 4) instead of criticizing, create additional ideas; 5) think ‘pos-
sibility’ – not implementation; 6) speak in headlines and follow with
detail; and 7) switch off all electronic devices.
Introduction presentations should be kept short to maintain in-
terest. Passive methods, such as lectures and presentations, can
discourage participation at the outset. For example, we started one
workshop [P8] with a presentation on the current state of analysis
tools. This presentation encouraged participants to passively listen
rather than actively explore, establishing a passive mindset that we
had to overcome in subsequent methods. An effective opening en-
gages participants.
Encourage self-expression. We use methods that encourage
self-expression to support interpersonal leveling and to act on the cre-
ativity principles — all ideas are valid and be supportive of others.
Such interpersonal methods help to establish an atmosphere of trust
and collegiality among participants and facilitators. They can
also provide participants with a sense of agency [8].
We have used interpersonal methods that ask participants to sketch
ideas while suspending judgment [71] (see Visual Improv. in Sup-
plemental Material) or to introduce themselves through analogies as a
potential primer for creativity (see Sec. 8.4). Overall, we use interper-
sonal methods in the opening to engage participants and facilitators,
preparing them for the workshop core.
8.2 Workshop Core
In the workshop core, we harness the active and engaged mindset of
participants by encouraging them to explore a wide ideaspace before
selecting the more promising ideas. The methods in the core poten-
tially generate hundreds of post-it notes, sketches, and other artifacts.
Analysis of our experience and relevant literature leads us to suggest
five guidelines for an effective core.
Elicit visualization opportunities. We select workshop meth-
ods relevant to the topic, asking participants about their current anal-
ysis challenges, limitations of existing tools, characteristics of their
data, or the ways in which they would like to use visualization. This
can be achieved by adding a visualization twist to existing design and
workshop methods.
In one workshop [P3], for example, we used a method that “de-
veloped user stories, considered relevant datasets, discussed alterna-
tive scenarios and sketched solutions with our domain collaborators.
In retrospect, this method connected the topic into a more general
workshop method, user stories [38].
Explore, then focus. We organize the core to first generate ideas
using divergent methods that expand the ideaspace. Then, we evalu-
ate ideas using convergent methods that winnow the ideaspace [68].
Using divergent methods early in the core allows us to consider many
possibilities while also promoting agency and maintaining inter-
est. Then, convergent methods can narrow the ideaspace to the more
promising ideas.
Classifying methods as either divergent or convergent risks over-
simplification as individual methods often include both divergent and
convergent aspects. Consider our use of brainstorming [68] during
one workshop [P1], we asked participants to record “problems and
successes associated with the current clients on sticky notes” (diver-
gent) and then to share the more interesting ideas (convergent). We
classify this method as divergent because it creates ideas, despite the
convergent discussion. In contrast, a convergent method may only in-
volve grouping sticky notes notes from previous methods. Overall, in
line with existing workshop guidance [1, 13, 21, 68], we judge meth-
ods by their intended impact on the ideaspace and organize the core
with phases of divergent and convergent methods.
Create physical and visual artifacts. We select methods by
how they encourage participants to write, draw, or otherwise external-
ize their ideas. Externalizing ideas creates artifacts for us to analyze
after the workshop. It aids creative thinking because expressing an
idea forces the creator to elaborate it [78], and promotes idea sharing
that encourages collegiality.
We consider the artifact materials to be important. sticky notes
are particularly useful because they enable participants to group or
rank ideas and potentially to discover emergent concepts in the ideas-
pace [15]. We have used sticky notes in almost all of our workshops,
often using their color to encode information about which method
generated an idea, and their positions to relate, differentiate, or rank
ideas. This can help establish consensus. This can aid post-workshop
analysis by recording how ideas evolved and were valued throughout
the workshop. Additional materials effective for externalizing ideas
include handouts with structured prompts, butcher paper, and poster
boards. Using whiteboards is tempting, but ideas are easily lost if the
boards are erased.
We also consider the form of ideas to be important. Effective meth-
ods create artifacts relevant to the theme and topic of visualization.
This can be achieved through the use of visual language (See: Wish-
ful Thinking in Sec. 8.4) and by encouraging participants to sketch or
draw, such as in storyboarding [P2, P4, P5]. We see many opportuni-
ties to create visual artifacts using existing methods, such as sketching
with data [90], constructive visualizations [29], or parallel prototyp-
ing [69] approaches.
Balance activity with rest. Because continuously generating or
discussing ideas can be tiring for participants, we structure workshop
methods to provide a balance between activity and rest. Specifically,
we incorporate passive methods that provide time for incubation, the
conscious and unconscious combination of ideas [78].
Passive methods can include short breaks with food and coffee, in-
formal discussions over meals, or methods where participants listen to
presentations. When using methods that present ideas, asking partici-
pants to record their thoughts and reactions can promote interest
and maintain a feeling of agency. We have typically used passive
methods in full-day workshops [P2, P4, P5, P8], but we rely on breaks
between methods for shorter workshops [P6].
Mix it up. We consider the relationships among methods to be im-
portant as we strive to balance exploration with focus and activity with
rest, while also using many materials for externalizing ideas. Con-
sidering methods that vary these factors can provide different levels
of challenge because, for example, methods that require drawing
ideas may be more difficult than discussing ideas. Using a variety of
methods may also maintain interest because participants may be-
come bored if too much time is spent on a specific idea.
Transition smoothly. We avoid potentially jarring transitions be-
tween methods to preserve participant interest. Convergent dis-
cussions can be used to conclude individual methods by highlighting
the interesting, exciting, or influential ideas. These discussions can
promote collegiality by encouraging communication of ideas,
agency by validating participants’ contributions, and interest in
the ideas generated. Convergent discussions also highlight potentially
important ideas for researchers to focus on after the workshop.
Convergent methods can also conclude the workshop core by
grouping or ranking key ideas. We have used storyboarding to en-
courage the synthesis of ideas into a single narrative [P2, P4, P5]. We
have also asked participants to rank ideas, providing cues for analyz-
ing the workshop results [P3]. Convergent methods provide a sense of
validation, potentially helping to build trust among researchers and
collaborators as we transition to the closing.
8.3 Workshop Closing
The workshop closing sets the tone for continued collaboration. It is an
opportunity to promote collegiality by reflecting on the shared
creative experience. It allows for analysis that can potentially identify
the more interesting visualization opportunities. The following two
guidelines apply to effective closings.
Encourage reflection for validation. We use discussions at the
end of workshops to encourage reflection, potentially providing vali-
dation to participants and generating information valuable for work-
shop analysis. We encourage participants to reflect on how their ideas
have evolved by asking “what do you know now that you did not know
this morning?” [P5] or ”what will you do differently tomorrow, given
what you have learned today?” [P2]. Responses to these questions
can provide validation for the time committed to the workshop. One
participant, for example, reported “I was surprised by how much over-
lap there was with the challenges I face in my own work and those
faced by others” [P5].
Promote continued collaboration. We conclude the workshop
by identifying the next steps of action — continuing the methodol-
ogy of the collaboration. We can explain how the ideas will be used
to move the collaboration forward, often with design methods as we
describe in Sec. 10.
We can also ask participants for feedback about the workshop to
learn more about their perceptions of visualization and to evaluate the
effectiveness of workshop methods — encouraging the mindset. E-
mailing online surveys immediately after a workshop is effective for
gathering feedback [P4, P8].
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Fig. 2. The 8 methods of the full-day, example CVO workshop (left) with
the process of 3 methods summarized graphically (right). The work-
shop methods diverge to explore a broad ideaspace before they con-
verge to the more promising ideas. Three of the methods are described
in the text and the remainder are explained in the Supplemental Mate-
rial. The methods can be summarized as: 1) the opening presentation
establishes creativity principles; 2) an analogy introduction promotes
interpersonal leveling; 3) wishful thinking elicits opportunities for visual-
ization; 4) barrier removal explores those opportunities further; 5) lunch
& excursion provides time for rest and incubation; 6) visualization analo-
gies allows specification of requirements by example; 7) storyboarding
summarizes key ideas in a graphic form; and 8) the reflective discus-
sion highlights potentially interesting ideas for workshop analysis. This
workshop plan is a starting point for future workshops.
8.4 Example Workshop & Methods
To illustrate the workshop structure, we include an example work-
shop, which is shown in Fig. 2. We selected this example because
it has proven effective in three of our projects [P2, P4, P5]. Here, we
describe three methods of this workshop that we have also used suc-
cessfully in additional workshops [P8, P6], and we refer to the Sup-
plemental Material for descriptions of the remaining five methods. We
emphasize that this is a starting place for thinking about workshops,
and encourage that methods be adopted and adapted for local context.
To explain the workshop methods we refer to their process — the
steps of execution [3]. This process description abstracts and simpli-
fies the methods because during their execution we adapt the process
based on participant reactions and our own judgment of the TACTICs.
Analogy Introduction
We have used this active, interpersonal, and potentially divergent
method in the workshop opening. A process of this method, shown
in Fig 2 (right, top), starts with a facilitator posing the analogy intro-
duction prompt, e.g., “if you were to describe yourself as an animal,
what would you be and why?” [P2]. The facilitators and participants
then respond to the prompt in turn — expressing themselves creatively.
Because everyone responds to the eccentric prompt, this method
supports interpersonal leveling that helps to develop trust and col-
legiality among stakeholders. Using analogy can prime partici-
pants to think creatively [19].
This method is simple to execute and participants report that it has a
profound impact on the workshop because of the leveling that occurs.
It helps to establish trust and that all ideas should be accepted and
explored [P4].
A more topical alternative requires a little more preparation. We
have asked participants to come to the workshop with an image that
represents their feelings about the project. Participants have created
realistic images, clip-art, and sketches to present and discuss. This
visual introductions can help establish the topic of visualization.
Wishful Thinking
We have used this divergent, active method early in the workshop core.
It is based on creativity methods to generate aspirations [24]. We tai-
lored these methods to visualization by prompting participants with a
domain scenario and asking questions: “What would you like to know?
What would you like to do? What would you like to see?”
One process of this method is shown in Fig. 2 (right, middle). First,
we introduce the prompt and participants answer the know/see/do
questions individually on sticky notes. Next, participants share ideas
in a large group to encourage collegiality and cross-pollination
of ideas. Then, participants form small groups and try to build on their
responses by selecting interesting ideas, assuming that they have been
completed, and responding to the know/see/do questions again — in-
creasing the challenge. Finally, we lead a convergent discussion to
highlight interesting ideas and to transition to the next method.
We encourage participants to record answers to the know/see/do
questions on different color sticky notes because each prompt provides
information that is useful at different points in the design process. Par-
ticipants describe analysis tasks that they would like to do or envisaged
insights they would like to know. Asking what participants would like
to see is often more of a challenge, but ensures that a topic of
visualization is established early.
We tailor the prompt to the workshop theme and project goals. For
example, we asked energy analysts about long term goals for their
project — “aspirations for the Smart Home programme...” They gen-
erated forward-thinking ideas, e.g., to better understand the value of
the data [P2]. In contrast, we asked neuroscientists about their current
analysis needs — “suppose you are analyzing a connectome...”. They
generated shorter term ideas, e.g., to see neuron connectivity [P4].
Visualization Analogies
We have used this divergent, initially passive method later in the
workshop core because it promotes incubation while allowing par-
ticipants to specify visualization requirements by example. Similar
to analogy-based creativity methods [19] and the visualization aware-
ness method [37], we present a curated collection of visualizations and
ask participants to individually record analogies to their domain and to
specify aspects of the visualizations that they like or dislike. We have
used this method repeatedly, iteratively improving its process by re-
flecting on what worked in a number of our workshops [P1 – P5, P8].
One process of this method is shown in Fig. 2 (right, bottom). First,
we provide participants with paper handouts that contain a representa-
tive image of each visualization. (We have encouraged participants to
annotate the handouts, externalizing their ideas [P4, P5, P8].) Next, we
present the curated visualizations on a projector and ask participants to
think independently about how each visualization could apply to their
domain and to record their ideas. Then, we discuss these visualizations
and analogies in a large group.
We curate the example visualizations to increase interest and
establish participants’ trust in our visualization expertise. We have
used visualizations that we created (to show authority and credibility);
those that we did not create (for diversity and to show knowledge of the
field); older examples (to show depth of knowledge); challenging ex-
amples (to stretch thinking); playful examples (to support engagement
and creativity); closely related examples (to make analogies less of a
challenge); and unrelated examples (to promote more challenging
divergent thinking).
The discussions during this method have expanded the workshop
ideaspace in surprising ways, including “what does it mean for leg-
ends to move?” [P1], “what does it mean for energy to flow?” [P2],
and “what does it mean for neurons to rhyme?” [P4]. Because this
method is initially passive, it gives participants room to think individ-
ually. They reported that it is engaging and inspiring to see the broad
possibilities of visualization and discuss how such visualizations apply
to their domain.
Additional Methods & Resources
We introduce the example workshop and methods as starting points for
future workshops. The workshop design space is practically infinite
and design should be approached with creativity in mind.
To help researchers navigate the design space, our Supplemental
Material contains a list of 15 example methods that we have used or
would consider using in future workshops. For these methods, we de-
scribe their process, their influence on the workshop ideaspace, their
level of activity, and their potential impact on the TACTICs for effec-
tive workshops.
We have also found other resources particularly useful while de-
signing workshops. These include books [1, 20, 21, 25, 38, 59], web-
sites [48, 64], and research papers [56, 57, 73]. Although these re-
sources target a range of domains outside of visualization, we tailor
the workshop methods to encourage a visualization mindset, and to
focus on the topic of visualization opportunities.
9 DURING THE WORKSHOP: EXECUTE & ADAPT
Continuing the CVO workshop process model (shown in Fig. 1), we
execute the workshop plan. This section proposes five guidelines for
workshop execution.
Prepare to execute. We prepare for the workshop in three ways:
resolving details, reviewing how to facilitate effectively, and checking
the venue. We encourage researchers to prepare for future workshops
in the same ways.
We prepare by resolving many details, such as inviting participants,
reserving the venue, ordering snacks for breaks, making arrangements
for lunch, etc. Brooks-Harris and Stock-Ward [8] summarize many
practical details that should be considered in preparing for execution.
Our additional advice is simply to promote the visualization mindset
wherever possible in preparing workshops.
We prepare by reviewing principles of effective facilitation, such as
acting professional, demonstrating acceptance, providing encourage-
ment, and using humor [8, 1, 20, 21, 84]. We also assess our knowl-
edge of the domain because, as facilitators, we will need to lead discus-
sions. Effectively leading discussions can increase collegiality
and trust between stakeholders as participants can feel that their
ideas are valued and understood. In cases where we lacked domain
knowledge, we recruited collaborators to help facilitate [P5, P8].
We also prepare by checking the venue for necessary supplies, such
as a high quality projector, an Internet connection (if needed), and am-
ple space for group activity. Within the venue, we arrange the furniture
to promote a feeling of co-ownership and to encourage agency— a
semi-circle seating arrangement works well for this [88]. A mistake
in one of our workshops was to have a facilitator using a podium,
which implied a hierarchy between facilitators and participants, hin-
dering collegiality [70].
Limit distractions. Workshops provide a time to step away from
normal responsibilities and to focus on the topic. Accordingly, par-
ticipants and facilitators should be focused on the workshop without
distractions, such as leaving for a meeting.
Communicating with people outside of the workshop — e.g.,
through e-mail — commonly distracts participants and facilitators. It
should be discouraged in the workshop opening (e.g., switch off all
electronic devices). Principles in the workshop opening, however,
should be justified to participants. Also, facilitators should lead by
example at the risk of eroding trust and collegiality.
Guide gently. While starting execution, the workshop opening can
establish an atmosphere in which participants take initiative in com-
pleting methods. It is, however, sometimes necessary to redirect the
participants in order to stay focused on the topic. Conversations that
deviate from the day’s focus should be redirected. In one workshop
[P4], participants were allowed to discuss ideas more freely and they
reported in feedback that “we had a tendency to get distracted [during
discussions].” In a later workshop [P8], we more confidently guided
discussions, and participants reported “we were guided and kept from
going too far off track ... this was very effective.”.
However, guiding participants requires judgment to determine
whether a conversation is likely to be fruitful. It also requires us to
be sensitive to the TACTICs— e.g., how would redirecting this con-
versation influence collegiality or agency? Redirection can
be jolting and can contradict some of the guidelines (e.g., “all ideas
are valid”). We may prepare participants for redirection with another
guideline during the workshop opening: “facilitators may keep you on
track gently, so please be sensitive to their guidance.”
Be flexible. As we guide participants to stay on topic, it is impor-
tant to be flexible in facilitation. For example, we may spend more
time than initially planned on fruitful methods, or cut short methods
that bore participants.
Following this guideline can also blur the distinction between par-
ticipants and facilitators. In one workshop [P3], participants proposed
a method that was more useful than what was planned. Thus, they
became facilitators for this part of the workshop, which reinforced
agency and maintained the interest of all stakeholders in the
project. In the future, we may explore ways to plan this type of inter-
action, perhaps encouraging participants to create their own methods.
Adapt tactically. As we guide the workshop, we interpret group
dynamics and adapt methods to the changing situation. We can be
forced to adapt for many reasons, such as a failing method (nobody
feels like an animal this morning; sticky notes don’t stick), a loss of
interest (there is no energy; the room is too hot; we had a tough
away day yesterday); a lack of agency (some participants dominate
some tasks); or an equipment failure (projector does not work; no WiFi
connection to present online demos [P2]). Designing the workshop
with alternative methods in mind — perhaps with varying degrees of
challenge— can ensure that workshop time is used effectively.
Record ideas collectively. Remember: conversations are
ephemeral and anything not written down will likely be forgotten.
We therefore encourage facilitators and participants to document ideas
with context for later analysis. Selecting methods to create physical ar-
tifacts can help with recording ideas. As described in Sec. 8, external-
izing ideas on sticky notes and structured prompts has been effective
in our workshops and addresses the visualization mindset.
We are uncertain about the use of audio recording to capture work-
shop ideas. Although it can be useful for shorter workshops [P6], it
can require tremendous time to transcribe before analysis [43]. Also,
recording audio effectively can be challenging as participants move
around during the methods.
It can be useful to ensure that facilitators know that they are ex-
pected to help document ideas. A pilot workshop can help with this.
In at least one of our projects [P5], a pilot workshop may have reduced
the note taking pressure on the primary researcher during execution.
10 AFTER THE WORKSHOP: ANALYZE & ACT
After the CVO workshop, we analyze its output and use the results
of that analysis to influence the on-going collaboration. Here, we de-
scribe five guidelines for this analysis and action.
Allocate time for analysis. Soon. Effective workshops generate
rich and inspiring artifacts that can include hundreds of sticky notes,
posters, sketches, and other documents. The exact output depends on
the methods used in the workshop. Piloting methods can help prepare
researchers for the analysis. Regardless, making sense of this output
is labor intensive, often requiring more time than the workshop itself.
Thus, it is important that we allocate time for analysis, particularly
within a day of the workshop, so that we can analyze output while
ideas are fresh in our memory.
Create a corpus. We usually start analysis by creating a digital
corpus of the workshop output. We type or photograph the artifacts,
organizing ideas into digital documents or spreadsheets. Through this
process, we become familiar with key ideas contained in the artifacts.
The corpus also preserves and organizes the artifacts, potentially al-
lowing us to enlist diverse stakeholders — such as facilitators and col-
laborators — in analysis [P4]. This can help in clarifying ambiguous
ideas or adding context to seemingly incomplete ideas.
Analyze with an open mind. Because the ideas in the workshop
output will vary among projects, there are many ways to analyze this
corpus of artifacts. We have used qualitative analysis methods — open
coding, mindmapping, and other less formal processes — to group
artifacts into common themes or tasks [P2, P4 – P7]. Quantitative
analysis methods should be approached with caution as the frequency
of an idea provides little information about its potential importance.
We have ranked the themes and tasks that we discovered in analysis
according to various criteria, including novelty, ease of development,
potential impact on the domain, and relevance to the project [P2, P4–
P6]. In other cases [P1, P3], workshop methods generated specific
requirements, tasks, or scenarios that could be edited for clarity and
directly integrated into the design process.
We encourage that analysis be approached with an open mind be-
cause there are many ways to make sense of the workshop data, in-
cluding some approaches that we may not yet have considered.
Embrace results in the visualization design process. Simi-
larly, there are many ways to integrate the workshop results into the
visualization design process and methodology. We have run addi-
tional workshops that explored the possibilities for visualization de-
sign [P1, P2]. We have applied traditional user-centered design meth-
ods, such as interviews and contextual inquiry, to better understand
collaborator’s tasks [P4]. We have created prototypes of varying fi-
delity, from sketches to functioning software [P4, P5, P6]. And, we
have identified key aims in proposals for funded collaboration [P8].
In all of these cases, our actions were based on the reason why we
ran the workshop and the workshop results profoundly influenced the
direction of our collaboration. For example, in our collaboration with
neuroscientists, the workshop helped us focus on graph connectivity,
a topic that we were able to explore with technology probes and pro-
totypes of increasing fidelity, ultimately resulting in new visualization
tools and techniques [P4].
Revisit, reflect, and report on the workshop. The workshop
output is a trove of information that can be revisited throughout (and
even beyond) the project. It can be used to document the evolution of
ideas that occurs throughout applied collaborations. It can also be used
to evaluate and validate design decisions in resulting publications by
demonstrating that any resulting software fulfills analysis needs iden-
tified by the workshop data [P1 – P6]. In our experience of reflecting
on the outputs from our own workshops during the development of
the ideas in this paper, we also found new insights that we had not
seen previously – revisiting workshop output repeatedly throughout a
project could continually inspire new ideas and insights.
We encourage researchers to reflect and report on their experiences
using CVO workshops, the ways in which workshops influence collab-
orations, and ideas for future workshops. We hope that this framework
is a starting point for research into these topics.
11 DISCUSSION
This section discusses limitations of CVO workshops, the research
methodology of critically reflective practice, and the way in which we
document our analysis.
11.1 Limitations of Workshops
Our experience across diverse domains — from cartography to neu-
roscience — provides evidence that CVO workshops are a valuable
method for fostering the mindsets and methodologies of visualization.
We argue that they achieve these goals through the use of methods
which appropriately emphasize the topic of visualization opportuni-
ties, while accounting for (inter)personal factors, including colle-
giality, agency, challenge, interest, and trust.
Yet, workshops may not be appropriate in some scenarios. Because
using workshops requires visualization researchers to ask interesting
questions and potentially lead discussions about their collaborator’s
domain, we caution the use of workshops as the first method in a
project. Traditional user-centered approaches should be used to learn
domain vocabulary and explore the feasibility of collaboration. In the
project that did not result in ongoing collaboration [P7], we lacked the
domain knowledge needed to effectively design the workshop. Also,
our collaborators were too busy to meet with us before the workshop,
which should have been a warning about the nature of the project. Ac-
cordingly, we recommend researchers evaluate the preconditions of
design studies [81] in projects where they are considering workshops.
We also recognize that workshops may not be well received by all
stakeholders. In a full day workshop [P4], one participant reported that
“Overall, it was good, but a bit long and slightly repetitive.” Similarly,
after another full day workshop [P5], one participant said “there was
too much time spent expanding and not enough focus ... discussions
were too shallow and non-specific.” However, we can improve work-
shops based on this feedback, perhaps by ensuring that the methods
are closely related to the topic, and that we facilitate workshops in
a way that provides appropriate agency. Nevertheless, both of these
workshops were generally well received by stakeholders, allowed us
to explore a wide space of visualization opportunities, and to moved
the collaborations forward in new and interesting ways.
More generally, whether workshops can enhance creativity is an
open question [65, 78]. Creativity is a complex phenomenon studied
from many perspectives, including psychology [78], sociology [44],
and biology [53]. The results of several controlled experiments indi-
cate that group-based methods can reduce creativity [4, 61]. Critics
of these studies, however, argue that these experiments lack important
ecological validity [23, 54]. Experimentally testing the relationship
between workshops and creativity is beyond the scope of this paper.
This paper instead focuses on understanding and communicating how
we use CVO workshops in applied collaborations.
11.2 Critically Reflective Practice
Throughout this project, we wrestled with a fundamental question:
how can we rigorously learn from our diverse, collective experience?
We first examined measurable attributes of workshops, such as their
length, number of participants, and ideas generated. However, our
workshops were conducted over 10 years in applied settings with no
experimental controls. More importantly, it is difficult, if not impossi-
ble, to measure how ideas influence collaborations. Quantitative anal-
ysis, we decided, would not produce useful knowledge about how to
use CVO workshops.
We also considered qualitative research methodologies and meth-
ods, such as grounded theory [11] and thematic analysis [6]. These ap-
proaches focus on extracting meaning from externalized data, but the
the most meaningful and useful information about workshops resided
in our collective, experiential knowledge. We therefore abandoned
analysis methods that ignore (or seek to suppress) the role of experi-
ence in knowledge generation.
We found critically reflective practice to be an appropriate ap-
proach, providing a methodology to learn from the analysis of experi-
ence, documentation, and existing theory, while allowing for the use
of additional analysis methods [7, 85]. Due to the nature of reflec-
tion, however, the framework is not exhaustive, predictive, or objec-
tive. Nevertheless, it is consistent with our experience, grounded in
existing theory, and, we argue, useful for future visualization research.
Yet, the use of reflective practice may raise questions about this
work’s validity. After all, can the framework be validated without ex-
perimental data? We emphasize our choice of the term framework [30]
because we intend for it to be evaluated by whether it provides an in-
terpretive understanding of CVO workshops. Our position is that it
achieves this goal because it enables us to learn from our experience
using workshops on three continents over the past 10 years. For ex-
ample, we used the framework to identify and organize 21 pitfalls to
avoid in future workshops — they are described in the Supplemen-
tal Material. However, this framework is a snapshot of our current
understanding of CVO workshops, which will evolve with continued
research, practice, and reflection.
Given that this work results from the subjective analysis of our ex-
perience, we recognize that there could also be questions about its
trustworthiness. Therefore, to increase the trustworthiness of our re-
sults, we provide an audit trail of our work that contains a timeline
of our analysis and our experience as well as diverse artifacts, includ-
ing comparative analysis of our workshops, presentations outlining the
framework, early written drafts of our framework, and structured writ-
ten reflection to elicit ideas from all of this paper’s co-authors. This
audit trail, in Supplemental Material, summarizes and includes 30 of
the reflective artifacts, culled from the original set to protect the pri-
vacy of internal discussions and confidential materials from our do-
main collaborators.
In future reflective projects we plan to establish guidelines that en-
courage transparency of reflective artifacts through mechanisms to flag
documents as on- or off-the-record. Because our research and meta-
analysis would have been impossible without well-preserved docu-
mentation, we hope that the audit trail inspires future thinking on how
to document and preserve the decisions in visualization collaborations.
We put forth both the audit trail and our documented use of critically
reflective practice as secondary contributions.
12 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper contributes a framework for using CVO workshops in the
early stages of applied visualization research. The framework consists
of two models for CVO workshops— a process model and a work-
shop structure. The framework also includes 25 actionable guidelines
for future workshops, a validated example workshop, and 15 addi-
tional example workshop methods. We support the framework with
Supplemental Material that includes: extended details about the ex-
ample workshop; additional workshop methods; 21 pitfalls; and an
analysis timeline and audit trail documenting how we developed the
framework during a two year reflective collaboration. We hope that
this framework inspires others to use and report on CVO workshops in
applied visualization research.
This framework reveals opportunities for developing CVO work-
shop methods that emphasize the visualization mindset. For example,
inspired by the Dear Data project [45], we could, ask participants to
create graphics that reveal something about their daily life in the week
before the workshop. The Dear Data Postcard Kit [46] offers pos-
sibilities here, providing materials for sharing graphics of data about
weekly behaviours.
We also hope to better understand the role of data in CVO work-
shops. Visualization methodologies stress the importance of using
real data early in collaborative projects [43, 81]. However, our work-
shops have focused participants on their perceptions of data rather
than using real data because working with data is time consuming
and unpredictable. In some projects, we incorporated data into the
design process by using a series of workshops spaced over weeks or
months, providing time for developers to design prototypes between
workshops [P1 – P3]. This development between workshops was ex-
pensive in terms of time and effort. But time moves on, and tech-
nologies and approaches that may provide quick and reliable ways of
using data in workshops are emerging, such as high-level visualization
design tools, declarative visualization languages, constructive visual-
ization [29], and sketching [90].
Additionally, in this paper we focused on workshops to elicit visu-
alization opportunities in the early stages of applied work. Exploring
how the framework could be influenced by and extended for work-
shops that correspond to other stages of applied work — including the
creation and analysis of prototypes, the exploration of data, or in the
deployment, training and use of completed systems — may open up
opportunities for using creativity in visualization design and research.
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